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TALES TOLD OF SHERIDAN.

Pdldonable Eccentricities of the Great
Playwright.

The grandfather of the author of

"The School for Scandal" and "The

Rivals" is said to have forfeited his

chaplaincy by taking as the text of a

sermon on the birthday of George I.

the words, "Sufficient unto the day is

the evil thereof." But the loss troubled

him little, for he was a gay, whimsical

soul, who loved a joke as dearly as his

versatile grandson did.
In his schooldays they called Rich-

ard Sheridan "an impenetrable dunce."

He became the most brilliant play-

wright of his age, one :of the most
successful managers that ever catered

to London, and one of the bravest and

most eloquent politicians that has

served the English people. He was an

hdhest man at heart, but lacked woful-

ly in a sense of responsibility. He
drank to excess, but that was an al-

most universal vice among the fine

gentlemen of his day. On the night
of the original production of "The

School for Scandal," which was a tre-

mendous success from the first, he
was knocked down and thrown into

the watchhouse for being drunk and

quarrelsome in the streets. Arrested

upon another occasion in the like con-

dition, he was asked his name by the
constable. When it finally dawned

upon him what was wanted he struck

an attitude of great dignity, and, giv-

ing the revered name of the most emi-
nent divine in London, answered "Wil-

berforce."
His admiration of Mrs. Siddons, the

tragic actress, amounted to idolatry,

and Rogers, the poet, once said to him, t

"Your admiration of Mrs. Siddons is c

so high that I wonder you never made I

open love to her." "To her!" Sheri- t
dan cried; "to that magnificent and t

appalling creature! I should as soon a
think of making love to the Archbish- t

op of Canterbury."

HAD EARNED THEIR REWARD. i

How Married Women Obtain Admit-

tance into Heaven.
An ancient legend tells us that the 1

angel on guard at the door of heaven I

was once asked by an inquisitive i

pas sr-by if more married or more i

single women passed through.
"More married ones," he promptly

answered.
"Indeed," said the questioner, who I

was a man. "Their husbands' virtues,
of course, admitted them. That was

right. The stronger should aid the

weak."
"No," replied the angel; "that is not

the reason."
"Then what is it?"
"Well, if you must know," said the

angel, confidentially, "we pass them

first on their own merits; lots of 'em

get through that way. Then when we
can't find any other recommendation
for a married woman it is written

against her name, 'These are they
which they have come up out of great
tribulation,' and the gates fly open.'--

A Simple Beauty Exercise.

A girl cannot begin too young to
inflate her chest, drawing in long, full
breaths of fresh ozone every morning,

in a warm unbelted gown thrown over

the nightdress, heels together, toes

out, shoulders squared and head erect.

Keep the mouth closed; inhale
through the nose, filling the lungs
thoroughly, allowing the breath to

slowly go out from the mouth, says

the Pilgrim. This is a magnificent
chest developer. A splendid and all-

around way to strengthen the muscles

is to stand erect, chest thrown aut,
with arms extended touch the toes

with the tips of the fingers, bending
the body only just below the waist

line. Continue this movement, with

hands extended over the head; then

throw the body back as far as possi-

ble, sway first from one side to the
other; after an exercise of fifteen min-
utes use each leg five minutes each,
in regular gymnastics, throwing the
foot out in front at the side and back.
This will render the body absolutely

supple, and contradictory as this may

seem, put flesh and muscle on thin

persons-and also reduce embonpoint
and give grace and sturdiness to flab-

by miscles. These exercises are splen-

did hip and stomach reducers.

Barley Crop is Large.

The barley crop in Washington and

Oregon this season is the largest on

record. Prices in the East are too

low to admit of any such shipments as
went over the Rockies last year. Cali-

fornia and Portland are the two great

export cities and send immense quan-
tities of the grain to Europe from the

three Western coast states. The

steamship branch will soon leave

Portland for Europe with 5,000 tons

of barley.
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to discover that a young girl had en-

tered the field and cornered the crop
so far as this particular region is con-

cerned. A little investigation showed
" that this energetic young woman is

w ,in a fair way to make a fortune in a
a few months. It is known that she

got a great bargain in nearly all of
her leases. As a sample of the
shrewdness that she displayed, it has

leaked out that she leased one forest

\, ~ for $100 in which there are several
giant trees that will yield twenty

\ \bushels, or 880 pounds, of pecans. At

a low estimate the profits accruingfrom this single transaction will fall

little short of $5,000.
that~~~~~~ _hi _nrei olg wmnI

Bernice Bardine. a pretty Texas

girl, who is yet under 20 years of age.
has displayed better judgment and

business acumen of a higher order

than a score of male competitors who

are engaged in the same business that

occupies her attention at the present

time.
Last year Miss Bardine and her

brother, who is younger than herself,

made a little money gathering pecans.

Since then she has been studying the
business and laying plans for future

operations. Duringthe last summer she

carried on an extensive correspond-
ence not oxgl7, with- mercantile estab-
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pecans but with reliable people who

reside in regions where the toothsome

nut grows. In this way she became
thoroughly posted in all matters per-

taining to the present crop.

Feeling confident that pecans would

command a good price, she set to

work some weeks ago, and, aided by

her brother and a few trusted assist-

ants who were sworn to secrecy, she

quietly leased every pecan grove and

forest of any value In the Colorado

valley. Whe' buyers appeared in the

country, startling the ranchers by of-

fering to engage pecans at 7% cen

per pound, th e who aske a bus'
- iag ipRp ' I Mou n4

.'it. 7 eposli at

Lates bods, skates. wait here with the

Acv-O1 below. g - Cheever an

Miss Bardine has furnished employ-
ment for all the boys and girls in
the country. It is believed that she
will clear $25,000 before the season
closes. It was a bold and well planned
venture for a young girl. She has

displayed such extraordinary fore-

sight and such masterly executive
ability that people are beginning to

believe she is no ordinary character.
She firmly believes that she will make

a great fortune. "I will be worth a
million," she says, "in less than five

years." Those who know he

d letters of es'e than eno
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Speedway Sights on Sunday

I A Great Free Show Weekly for

New York People,

•"i..4.4.4.... ... *+4**,+++* **-l * New Yorkl town,

Imperial Rome gave its populace bread and circuses; New sY tow-

more than imperial, as yet provides only the circuses. But t is a uestion

if Rome ever spent as much upon its amphitheaters as New York has put

into the Speedway and its approaches.

Certainly the Speedway at its best helps to put one in love with life and

things. For instance, on a fine autumn Sunday morning, when blotches ot

red and yellow have sown themselves lightly through the overhanging foliage

of Washington Heights, High Bridge and Washington Bridge, springing alertly

from the bold ramp of the heights, span the green, clear breadth of the valley

and etch themselves on the wind-blown hue of the sky.

At least half the onlookers are women, tricked out in holiday bravery.

Children likewise abound, the most part in gay coats, some few in somber

black ones. But even the black coats have redeeming fripperies of lace and

color in bead and neckgear.
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Momently some star of the Speedway flashes down the line. Murmurs

go all about."Nathan Straus has Cobwebs out this morning. Pshaw! I was sure he'd

drive Alves instead."
"There comes Claus Bohling! Now look out, somebody. He told my cousin's

uncle yesterday he had the heels of everything likely to show to-day!"

"Albert Bostwick's trainer has got knee boots on Johnnie Again. Yes,

Bostwick is automobile crazy. Still he has not quite given up horses."

A lean, brownish bay, with fair head, good legs and light middle piece
flashes past. One spectator grins at the sight, saying sagely:

"David B. looks as though he'd run jest about to match his namesake this

morning."
Instantly somebody retorts: "Wait till you see him finish! It's my belief

he's never been quite all out here-no more than the man he's named for."

"Maybe so," says a judicial third person, "but, say, did you hear about old

Cobwebs? One day awhile back Straus got two friends to hold watches on

the old fellow while he stepped a quarter after he got going for all he was

worth, and he made it in 29 seconds flat. What do you think of that? A 1:56

gait for a horse 13 years old-and a faster quarter than ever Cresceus ever

trotted in a race."
"He's a wonder-no mistake," say the onlookers; then huddle to the

curb, saying all together in a breath: "And here he comes now! Hurrah! He's

having it out with Dave Lamar and Sally Simpson."
Down course two little dust clouds have resolved themseles into flying

harnessed racers, with drivers sitting low and close behind. The wagons

look cobwebby-hardly stout enough to endure the impaot of rapid air. But

nobody thinks of that; all hang breathless on the race.

The man in front has a strong face, bearded, shrewd-eyed, kindly. The lips

are set, the eyes tense, the whole pose full of power. The whip is held upright.

the reins tightly clutched; now and again he speaks a low word, too low to

be heard by the sidewalk throng, though evidently reaching the ears of his

horse.
Cobwebs may know intuitively what his master asks. He goes, goes, with

the mighty stroke of a machine. His stride is low, his ears are flat against

his beautiful chestnut head, his eyeballs flare, but not with temper-he has

the stay and the spirit which, joined with speed, make the horse which does

or dies.
On, on, he thunders, his head nodding the least bit in fine, faultless

rhythm, his quickening hoof beats sounding a march of triumph as his white

nose goes past the post half a length to the good.

The battle is not won. Dave Lamar wheels as soon as he can pull up.

asks a question mainly with his eyes, is answered with a nod, then, almost

wing and wing, the pair race away to the back stretch, and again set sail.

This time the mare lies at Cobweb's wheel-in the first brush she fought

for each foot of the way. She is a bay, big and shiny, in the very pink of con-

dition, a credit alike to her trainer and her sire, the world-famous Electioneer.

She goes high, so high it almost seems she scorns the earth, but her

reaching plunges devour space. A casual onlooker would say the horse went

ten yards to her nine, and covered ground with much more ease to himself.

But do what he will, stretch, strain, quicken, he cannot shake her off. She

hangs like a bulldog till fifty yards from the wire; then the man in the white

hat, who has been sitting statue-like, leans far forward, swishes his whip

mightily, calls in shrill, whistling tones, lets out the least bit of a wrap, and

the race is over-Cobwebs has lost, though by a narrow margin.

A third heat is, of course, inevitable. People forget to gossip, and stand

still, save when they crowd for better'seeing places.

This time the flyers come in vies neck and neck, each doing a desperate

best from start to finish. How the bhi gallant chestnut strains! His motion is

Lt THE SPEED AY.

9 ' he
I so swift no eye can follow it; the sulky wheels show only as keep

ing rims magically impelled along the course. -r oe

S And gamely the bay mare keeps at his throat latch
n seems to be fencing all the way. Neck and neck, strid an' wo
fe it up until the very last; but the bay will not be dri Deed AY

on in front by at least six inches. '"J'•,w at
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